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(MIAPIBR XI.

ISTO THS JAWS OP DEATH.

That night that Is the night of that
day on which Major Floyd was scouring
the desert for Indians Judith Miles was
plunged "into the mouth of hell," as
she had so long dreaded being.

All that the sweet and healthful es

of nature could do to heal her
spirit and strengthen her physical
frame had been done. Their winter
camp bad been made in the beautiful
valley of San Bernardino cou'hty, not
far from the town of that name, and
Judith iiad found much that was pleas-
ant in her surroundings, even a few
agreeable acquaintances; so that, could
he have rested there forever, she would

have felt reconciled. They also had the
good fortune, as Judith esteemed it, to
fall in with two families going back to
Texas, like themselves emigrants who
had only viewed the promised land of
California to turn their backs on it be-

cause a whole tract of country, forty
miles in extent either way, where they
wished to settle, was owned and con-
trolled by one man whose policy was to
keep settlers out. With these men
Miles could be friendly, and with their
wives and children Judith and Katie
could associate freely.

So, together, these three families, with
their flocks and herds, set rut in the
spring for Texas. For several weeks all
went well with them. But a3 they pro
ceeded southward evil tidings reached
them of wholesale butchery upon the
route they were traveling, and the hearts
of the women grew faint and sick, while
the men's brows never relaxed their
frown nor their eyes their vigilance.
Slowly marching, day after day, in sun j

and dust, keeping guard at night, al-

ways armed and watchful, they marched
at last into the crossing of an arroya, j

and so fell "into the jaws of death."
Fifty Apaches, equipped with the best
arms in use, rushed like a cloud-bur- st

upon the eight or ten men, and helpless
dozen or so of women and children, to-

gether; and the end of the world had
come for them.

Judith, who happened to be mounted
on a fresh horse, and whom the savages

ner from
twice,

then fall to the earth: mw Katie torn
from the wagon and butcherd before her
eyes saw It, and lived, with dull
wonder in her brain that she could bo

alive after that. The horse was rearing
and plunging affright. A savage
approached to seize him, and evqa as he

out his hand the anlm'al gave
maddened bound and was off What

Judith was too paralyzed to attempt
for herself the horse did for her he
turned his head to the desert and made

race for life and freedom; for an Amer-

ican horse fears an Indian, and will
snort and plunge only to scent one on the
wind.

Whether or not the race would have
pursuit

r..iuninterrupieu, uncertain. tm
this critical moment the Apaches dis- -

ill,

on their own account. In the ef
fort, to as plunder as
possible, they delayed until it became
neccessary to accept battle.

Leaving Major Floyd to "finish" the
savages, let us follow Judith, whose ex-

cellent horsemanship was
displayed, albeit she seemed to exercise
no will of her in riding, until her

servant gave signs of slacken-
ing speed. Then her desire to escape

her
him to the utmost, without daring to
look behind, until from the shape
country, she knew she must be

it useless to look back, she de
termined ascend hill for the purpose
of reconnoitering.

Cautiously approaching the summit,
over the ridge without

seen by savage eye keeping

not proceed direction.
Looking her on everv side

genoral of rescue, but
definite plan without,

not exalted for rea-
son, Judith mechanically turued

ilm

choose his pace. She remarked, with
certain of mind, that the color of
the atmosphere against the hills was vi-

olet, and the sky above them orange;
that between the hills was long stretch
of tawny level, ending in lovely ame-
thystine distance. Then blood-re- d

flashes jets of flame danced before
her eyes, sharp pains scorned to
cleave her brain.

The short Arizona twilight faded witii
many brilliant change, Judith be-

gan to be conscious that it was night
She dismounted when she discovered
group of pltahaya trees, and feeling
weary,, th row herself on the ground, In-

stinctively holding on to the lariat.
sleep she could not. Her brain was
thronging with visions, some grotesque
and horrible, others exalted and beauti-
ful. After time the moon, rose looking
on her from the crest of hill, as she
had seen It in hor California home.
Then she fancied she must go for her
father, because the wheat-field- s were
burning, and mounting her ani-
mal, which had stood guard for hours

offering to move, rode not
knowing where.

It chanced, however, that her horse
took course right to the camp of Major
Floyd. The sentinel who first discov-
ered horse and rider very naturally
concluded there was savage deal
with, and at once, alarming the
whole camp. The bullet intended for
an Apache that nobler creature,
the horse, that perhaps, after all, had
not chanced to save his mistress, and he
sunk to the earth with terrible moan
of that startled her back to

A few moments oft
consternation and confusion, the discov-
ery that woman, not an
Apache spy. had been shot at. Judith
was conducted into camp, and in
to questions put to her, said that she
was "Judith Miles, and wauted to
her Pap and Katie."

"Miles," repeated Major Floyir; "that
was the name of the young fellow
came in yesterday 'Boone Miles.1"

"Has Boone come ?" inquired Judith.
"O Fap, has Boone come?" and then
the Major knew that it was delirium he !

had to deal with.
Putting "thatand that together" the

name and the delirium tho Major in-

ferred that it was case such as comes
from extreme and protracted thirst
such as would result from having been

on tho desert since the timo of the
j first two days before, and felt
no more serious concern for the sufferer

spareu in anng, saw latners wagon tban ordiuarj. humanity was
attacked; saw him rapidly, '

t t mi,for,,ln
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stretched
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a

faithful

any

without

"A case for the Surgeon," he
thinking the Doctor could relieve him
from an embarrassing charge; and Doc
tor Stewart was called from his attend-
ance on couple of wounded soldiers to
examine the new patient. The result of
examination was an immediate start for
the Fort in order to avoid the effect of
the sun's rays upon serious case of
brain fever. why particularize
further?

When the ambulance in on the
uext day, aud even earlier than
reasonable to expect it, was great
excitement prevailing in the Fort,
When it was ascertained that lieu
tenant and private had been wounded,

saved Judith's life, had the been and that a waif from the desert had been
. i , . . . .

is

a

. . ,

i

picked up and brought in, whom every
body supposed to have been roaming

covered what Judith did not: that sue- - about the desert alone for two whole
cor was at hand for the whiles. And

j
days, and was dangerously aud

they employed themselves In dispatch-'au- d beautiful, and altogether mys--
ingall that remained alive, before taking terious, there was plenty to talk about,
flight

loo, secure much

never better

own

from the demon horde made urge

of tho
hidden

aud

peer be-in- g

away

fired

made

answer

who

massacre

shoot

there

young

which certainly great blessing at
Fort Kellogg.

The Colonel's wife invited the Major
dinner, determined to "accept the

goods the gods provided" in way of
opportunities conversation with
man who chose most often to be ex-

tremely reticent; but, behold wonder!
instead of being morose, most

talker, for
"It was running fight," he said.

"The savages were making oil" with
what they most conveniently
carry, and the best horses in the emi
grant herd; they had not time, nf--

froni any but very near pursuers. Here j ter discovering our. approach, to secure
was

to

just to

her

and

and

to

pain

was

find

lost

due

But

was

to

for

was
once.

for

them all. We had seen enough at the
crossing of the arroya to give us nerve;
and you ought to have heard the men
when gave the command!. They
yelled as if thay bad been Apaches. Oft
they went, heller skelter, every man af--

watch for she looked, and lo! not ter au Indian real volunteer style."
creature in sight anywhere. Across a' "ludian. fighting is ucmoraliz.ng to
narrow valley or pass between two par-- troops," interrupted the Colonel; at
allel ranges of hills, she could see other which Mrs. Kellogg gave an impatient
higher rauges rising, id knew by that shnig, as much as to say, "no Interrup-sig- n

the Sierra that skirts the Gila to be tions, please."
Would not the savages to "Well, I did not seem to find thtai

the mountain nftr ti massacre? She , verv badlv demoralized." returned the
dared in that

about she

toward

habit

faithful

said,

could

there. resort

Malor. smiling. "They attacked like
furies, and pursued like

could not remember from what direction country was against us, and it would
she had come before ascending the hill, have been madness lo attempt further
Why choose course at all Waa not nursuit when they began to scatter
one equally dangerous with another? among the hills. You could never tell

All at once she observed that the sun i where lo look for ambush there. We
was setting; that direction, then, must 'had the satisfaction of seeing four of
be west. If any succor was lo come to j them fall in their tracks, and have rea-h-er

It must be from tho direction of the sou to know several more of them were
traveled road; aud she would try to get wounded. They had to abandon their
back to It in the some passing stolen goods, too, which was additional
train might pick her up. With that gatlsfaelion."
vague, thought
without, a in
fact a thought too

horse the road and let
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Here was a brilliant exploit, aud "sat-
isfaction" for eighteen or twouty mur-
ders perpetrated upon travelers on the
highway. Four savages had been
killed, probably, and the Remainder

hindered from enjoying stolen goods.

It was amply worth while for the Gov-

ernment to keep troops in an Indian
country, at that rate, Mrs. Kellogz was
thinking.

"How fardid you follow the Indians ?"
asked the Colonel.

"O, five miles perhaps it was no uso
going farther. We had to come back,
too, and bury the murdered emigrants.
It was not a pleasant duty, either. And
we had our own wounded to take care
of. Lieutenant Small's case is very
critical."

"When did you pick-u- p this girl the
Doctor lias at his house ? I hear there
is some mystery about her."

"Well, there is. You see it is this
way: We had taken care to ascertain
the names of the killed as In r as that
was possible from the marks on the
wagon-cover- s, and other articles, and we
found that one of tho wagons belonged
to Jack Miles. How many others there
were of this name, women and children,
it was impossible to tell; but that they
Were all killed seemed positive, as we
should have been in time to witness the
flight, had there been any; for tho In-

dians were at their work whan we came
in sight, and had not even time to set
fire to the wagons, as they usually do.
The whole country about, for two miles,
was flat, and afforded no shelter from
observation except by the banks of the
arroya, which was occupied by the In-

dians."
"But might not they the emigrants

and Indians have been between you
and the flying woman, so thatyoureyes
would not separate her from tho rest ?"
asked the lady who "ought to have been

later, in the midst alawJrcr-- "

hope

liie .Major gave uie inuy a rariiu
glauce, smiled, and said: "It might
be. Still the mystery Is not evaded;
because, when she first came into
camp she spoke of Boone Miles,
who belonged to a train going north,
and that was attacked two days previ-
ously. There could not havebcen twoof
that name, could there ?"

"Most probably not. Yet it is almost
as singular that two Milse's, coming
from opposite directions, should meet
the same fate so nearly together. Miles
is not a common name, though that
poor young fellow did say of himself,
There would be ono Miles less,' as if he

could bo spared as well as not. We
shall know when the girl comes to her-
self, I suppose."

"Which she never may. The Doctor
thinks it is a bad case, I believe, though
the patient has evidently a fine consti-

tution, which, if not weakened too se-

riously by fatigue and anxiety, may
bring her through. This isn't a good
climate for a brain fever, I should im
agine."

"You should have seen Todd's conster-

nation," continue 1 the Major, "when he
found how nearly he had shot a woman.
The soft-heart- young man actually
shed tears. I believe he would havo
clven a veal's nay to havo saved the
girl's horse shot under her, you know.
It did look hard; the poor bruto seemed
to suffer so, and actually looked almost
humanely Imploring; so we had to have
it put out of its misery by another bul
let. I don't think Todd will ever bo able
to forgive himself. He hung around
the ambulance all tho way in, ami
wanted to do everytbing the Doctor re-

quired, In the most expiatory manner."
"Sbo is ono of tho ordinary emigrant

class, I suppoe?" inquired Mrs. Kel--

"Probably. There was nothing in her
dress to indicate a higher class; and as
to speech, she has not said much more
than to mention her father and Boone.
But I can testify to one attribute she Is
handsome! " and the Major laughed as
If he had tossed the goldcu apple anew.

"O, young men can see beauty in a
'maiden of tho forest,'" retorted Mrs.
Kellogg. "Black eyes, fat, red cheeks,
a simpering expression."

"A very fair category of Zuni's
charms," returned the Major; "but not
quite comprehensive enough for thoseof
Miss Miles. However, I'm not going to
commit myself. If the young lady re
covers, we shall have a belle in Fort
Kellozer to make you married ladies
look to your laurels."

"Somebody to dispute the honors with
Penelope and Josie, among the men. It
will be a good thing, I think, if It pre
vents Pen spending the whole of her
time flirting with thesoldiers,"and .Mrs,

Kellogg smiled as frankly as If she were
not the least bit jealous of this haud- -

some woman already.
"If it is to be among the men, Todd

has a claim or will Insist
he has. He Is hit badly, for a private."

"And, by Jove, I'll bet you're hit for
an officer!" roared tho Colonel, mightily
tickled at the idea. "I was saying to

But "the Alicia and Mrs. Stewart "yesterday that
we wanted more ladies In this Fort, and
by Jo'e, I'm glad we've got one, now!
I talked of sending out to capture a
train on our own account, didn't
Alicia? If this experiment succeeds,
we'll try again, won't wc, Major?"

But the Major was a gentleman at
heart, aud could not sec anything face-

tious iu tho circumstance of acquiring
ladies' society in the way this one's had
been acquired; and so muttered some-

thing unintelligible iu reply, and sud-

denly became reticent.
"Were all tho emigrant wagons aud

slock brought in?" asked the Colonel.

"All the wagons, and all the stock we

could collect. I would suggest that a
fund be gotten up out of this property
for Miss Miles. Some of it, of course,
belongs to her; the rest ought to be
given to her lo provide means of re-

turning lo her friends, if she has any."
"You might speak to the Quarter-Mast- er

about It," agreed tho Colonel.
Thus was Judith and her affairs being

discussed in the Colonel's quarters.
Let us see how It was at Mrs. Stewart's.

On a cot, covered with a heavy, limp,
linen sheet, and freshly dressed in some
of Mrs. Stewart's own delicate garments,
the unconscious girl was lying. The
room was made as dim and cool as the
best medical invention could makoit, iu
the Gila valley. By the side of the cot
sat the Doctor, observant and reflective.
At his elbow stood "the dearost little
woman In tho world," holding a glittor-in- g

pair of scissors in one hand, while
she smoothed tile Ioctor'.i circlet of
thlu, auburn hair with the other. But
It was not agaiust her husband's scant
locks that she entertained scisslle inten-
tions. She was regarding the splendid
suite Of glossy black on that uuconsclotis
head aud thinking "what a pity!" In
almost the same breath she thought
"what a beautiful switch it will make
for me;" for Mrs. Stewart's eyes were
dark-brow- n, Mid her hair almost us
dark as Judith's.

"Do you think it must all come off,
Doctor?"

But the inquiry was not heeded.
"I fall to make out what sort of per-

son she Is, Nellie," he said, instead of re
ply, "alio has some education, I should
judge, by her having 'Aurora Leigh in
her pocket; yet her dress and the fact of
her belonging to a company of that class
of emigrants is against it. Most of
them arc as ignorant as cattle. It is
strange. She is the most beautiful
woman I ever saw; aud I'veseen many,
iu my profession."

"Yes, sho Is very pretty, Doc," re- -'

turned his wife, feeling rathcrquenched,
however, by this enthusiastic admira
tion of another woman, aud more con
firmed in her opinion about the switch.
"Yes, she is very pretty; but she is not
exactly refined. You can tell it by the
expression of her face. It lacks some
thing, you know, that we call high-breedin- g,

which only cultivated people
have."

does, mneli
be from such were

fectlou as hers.
be too much

uything more
T 1 1 ... 1

proportion mills,
possible, that it does not

"Why, Doc, how you do go on," said
the little lady, reprovlugly. "You will

jealous,
you willowy

need hindncx1 fact

frlnnila alio line IqI nua nf lioan trine. I

sac res ?"
"Her 'Pap aud

of her talk; and

would

just

cows obtained
had comev' Nellie, you

are Refined women do not call
their sires

I don't so mo families have
odd habits about names," replied Mrs.
Stewart, willing, now wascou-ccde- d,

to appear lenient iu her judg-
ment.

"An nnllnnrv lmr nf"
uie

scientific care, uot be
into her condition by any of the cir
cumstances or probable In this
case. I've of derangement
resulting from being lot, or being fam
ished for food but did
uot symptoms like these. She
has not been suffering from It's
impossible she should have been two

without supplier, as have
been the case had she belonged to the
northward-boun- d She escaped
these red devils in some way, yesterday;
and when the fever 'seized her the in-

stinct of her horse brought her back to
wards the road and to our camp.
It is the shock the great shock a
very high-strun- g,

that has produced thefever, and
will give me trouble enough, I'm

afraid. But you were always an excel
nurse, that's good thing.

Now, let's have the scissors."
Lightly and cautiously Dr.

severed those rich of hair
had told Boone, jestingly,

she was vain did not want
part with to the Apaches. It might have
consoled her, had she realized her
to have the uot unmixed
with pity toward herself, with which the
Doctor's wife received the elegant sacri-
fice. Poor Judith! It had always beeU

her fate to be portioned
and brain, at the iustanco of

This, after was the lightest
of her losses, though sadly symbolical
of them all.

"Take care of it!" tlie said, as
the last long tress was added the
shining the napkin spread out
to receive it. "When she recovers, if
ever she does, she may like to look nt
It," and Mrs. Slewart promising, gath-
ered it carefully and hid it away,
against the lime, not any too

when to
seo it.

Then the poor uuconscious head was
treated reference only to the deli-

cate inside
shape, uot at all with reference to
the comfort, or the beauty of that which
met the in protest against whlzh

treatment, only feeble moans and mut- - Psychology of the Sexes

terlngs were uttered by its owner. But Spencer.
.happily the meaus proved sufficient to ? Some 0ints in the article
uie end.

The of which followed,
by destroying first the consciousness of,

and then much of the capacity for mental
suffering, were the salvation of

Nature has been kind, In
providing insensibility to anguish, when
it has become too terrible to be borne.
Such loo, was thestrengthand elacticity
of constitution, that the Doctor
was more concerned her convales-
cence than he had been about the man-
agement of the disease.

"You must be very careful," he often
said to hid wife, aud the attendants,
"about answering questions, when she
begins to ask And she will,
sometime soon, begin to puzzle over,
in her weakened brain, the thing she
can, ami die tilings she canuot remem-
ber. Put her off. Don't talk lo her. If
shegel--s restless, tell her everything, Nel-

lie, and sho gets strong, for the
cannot so mucft with half her fac
ulties, as the could tcith all of

"And have some of these ! ot tho sure of the
I one man on !cases,

who lost a number of dear friends iu au
Indian massacre, years ago. He
is living still, aud passes for a sane man,
but the moment that subject is men-

tioned in his presence, you can tell by
tbe insane light in his eye he is a
lunatic. And lie is always trying to
lead you to that subject, and living over
those scenes. He lias been living them
over these years. shock
came upon the man in full health, and
followed, not as In this case, by a mer-
ciful insensibility, but by days aud

of anxiety, on account of himself
and others. Wc want to get Miss
used to her bereavement, by beginning
before she is able, physically, to feel a
very great sorrow.". , i , . , . .1- -

AI fil
To be continued.;
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